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Junior Class Will Sponsor 
Dansant and Formal Saturday 

·------------------------~--

Dan Gregory's Orchestra to 
Play for Dance Set 

GREATLY ANTICIPATED 

Bairnsfather' Presents 
Lecture in Roanoke 

NARRATES ADVENTURES 
OF "OLE BILL" 

The fall dance is sponsored by the 
Juniors who have been working long and 
arduously to make it a success from all Captain Bruce Bairnsfather, creator of 
angles. This year it will be held on "Ole Bill," of world war fame, captured 
December 6,. in the gymnasium. Under the hearts and imaginations of a large 
the direction of Jean Lang the gym will crowd of Roanokers Monday night with 
be properly festive in its decorations. his whimsical drawings and observations 

As usual, the campus is buzzing with on j'Ole Bill's" recently completed trip 
antiCipation. Invitations have gone out to throughout turope. From the moment he 
one hundred and fifty-seven boys. They walked on . the stage with his friendly 
will represent . schools and colleges in smile and salute, to the conclusion of his 
Virginia, Maryland, New Jersey, New lecture with a drawing of "Ole Binn wav
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio/North Carolina ing a cheery "-ullo Roanoke," he held 
and South Carolina. This year Washing- his audience breathless with laughter and 
ton and Lee University will have the interest. 
largest representation of any college. · Beginning with a narration of how 
V. P. 1. will be very much in evidence as "Ole Bill" ~as created and his early life 
will the University of Virginia. Several in the trenches, Captain Bairnsfather, 
have been attracted from Princeton emphasizing the childish outlook of "Ole 
University, and also from the United Bill," traced his growth from babyhood to 
St~tes Naval Academy at Annapolis. his present position. The innocent face of 

The music for the occasion will be a young baby was, with the addition of a 
furnished by Dan Gregory's Orchestra, muffler and a few whiskers, transformed 
from Washington, D. C. All requests for into the famous character that has made 
music must be in to Virginia Block before the wotld smile, "Ole Bill." 
noon Saturday. Requests will be given . After a few more drawings, Captain 
this way rather than directly to the Bairnsfather turned to the slides and be
orchestra, from the dance floor. gan a narration of "Ole Bill's" trip 

This year there will be four punch through Europe. Because Bill feels that 
bO'\'\;h which will be Prc!'lickd over 'by feur one..m.ust be able to, make fun of one's 
members of the faculty. It is hoped that own country before starting in on the 
b;' this some of the confusion will be others, Captain Bairns father showed 
eliminated. several slides of English life then and 

The tea dance will .begin at 4 :30 and now, ridiculing especially the method of 
last until 6 o'clock. Dinner will be served radio news. In England it is all under the 

government and thus the people ' know 
in the dining room at 6 :15 where there 
will be several tables of guests. There will only what the government wants them to 

know. "And yet," he observed, "you won
also be parties in town. The evening dance 
is from nine until twelve. The receiving der why we never know what's going on 

in the world." 
line will be ready at 8 :45, in order to get 

He then moved on to France, through 
the dance started on time. The guests will 

the terrors of the customs house, and 
be received by Elizabeth Williams, Pres i-

ridiculed the French hotel, wherein, he 
dent of Junior Class, Ruth Porter, Vice 

commented, "it is unwise to let anyone 
President, Miss Gustafson, the class 

. know you are leaving," for the office staff 
sponsor, Miss Randolph and Miss 

increases with amazing rapidity to speed 
Blanchard. 

The committee Chairman are: Invita- the parting guest. Tips, Bill discovered, 
also are a very important part of foreign 

tions, Ruth Porter; Tickets, Janet 
travel, for the right tip leads one to the 

Reynolds; Refreshments, Catherine 
privi leges of a king, but the wrong tip is 

Wright; Decorations, Jean Lang; Floor 
a sure path to destruction. 

and Introductions, Helen Sue Trinkle; 
After leaving France, Bill visited 

Orchestra, Virginia Block; Cloak Room, 
Switzerland, but concluded that the flat 

Belle Brent Woodford; Flowers, Char- plains of war-swept France were pre
lotte Urner; , and Faculty Invitations, 

ferable to the wind-swept peaks of the 
Mary Morris Watt. Alps. 

Freshman Class Elects I 

Officers for the Year 

The Freshmen eleCted their class 
officers Monday night. A great deal is 
expected of the class now that it has be
come organized. Helen Bell, of Atlanta, 
Georgia, was .elected President; Hannah 
Taylor, of Richmond, Virginia, Vice 
President; Peggy Lee, of Bryn Mawr, 
Pennsylvania, Secretary; and Hull Neff, 
of Abingdon, Virginia, Treasurer. The 
Representative to Council is Mary Statler 
Jefferson, of Washington, Q. c.; to the 
Legislative Board, Margaret Anderson, 
Norfolk, Virginia; to 'the Athletic Board, 
Margaret Jones, Owings Mills, Mary
land; to the Y. W. C. A., Ann .Bowen, 
Lynchburg, Virginia; to the Music Board, 
Caroline Stephens, Westfield, New Jersey, 
and the Song Leader is Janet Harris, 
Houston, Texas. 

After a perilous sea voyage, Bill ar
rived in the Nazi country to see Hitler 
first-hand. Outstanding among Captain 
Bairnsfather's cartoons of Germany was 
the inner view of a German kitchen with 
the swastika very much in evidence. Turn
ing to the serious side, Captain Bairns
father emphasised the gravity of the 
youth move'ments in Germany, Italy, and 
Russia: "The young people are all be
hind their governments and very serious 
a~t them," he commented. 

After another stormy voyage, "Ole 
Bill" arrived in Russia and suffered with 
the Russians from an overdose of photo
graphs of their leaders. Captain Bairns
father cleverly brought but the two ex
tremes to which foreigners go in looking 
at Socialistic Russia. He emphasized, 
too, the difficulty of travel in Russia, due 
to the ownership of the railroads by the 
government. He also laid great emphasis 
upon the position of the machine in Rus
sian life to-day; it has become to the 
Russian people an all absorbing ideal. 

Jose Iturbi,Noted Pianist, 
Will Play in Roanoke 

FIR T ARTIST TO APPE R 
TillS SEAS 

The Roanoke Community Series will 
present Jose Iturbi, Spanish pianist and 
conductor, Monday evening, December 9. 
Mr. Iturbi i a brilliant virtuoso pianist 
who has also won renown here and abroad 
as a conductor. Several years ago he 
launched his public career as a conductor 
in Mexico. Since then he has directed 
many of America's most distinguished 
orchestras. Mr. Iturbi, moreover, has 
already organized orchestras in Lima, 
Peru and Madrid, Spain. His program 
Monday evening is as follows : 

I 
S01lala, iI/ D majnr ... ...... . . . J. HAVOr-; 

A llrgro CO il br1'0 
Largo (' soslrlllilo 

Fillale 
SOl/ala in C major .... L. VON Bf:ETHovEN 

(Dedicated to Count von Waldstein) 
A llcgro COli brio 

Adagio molto 
ROlldo-A llrgrcllo lIIodrralo 

1I 

Falllaisie Imprompl1/1 F C 
Scher::o B-/fat millor J ..... '. HOPTN 

Trois 11101l7'ClIIClIls 
prrpcllIcllrs . .... . ....... F . POULENE 

Poissolls d' Or 1 . . C D 
} ' .1' A I·ft J ' .. .. .. .... . F.1lUSSY 'ellr II, l' / ce . 
Rilual Firr na.llcr . . ....... . M. or. F ALl.A 

First Issue of "Cargoes" 
Shows Literary Ability 

One feels like the boy on the horse, 
with his pen ih hand, pictured on the cover 
of Cargocs, yet, while he is merely draw
ing on the outside, one opens the cover, 
and scans the pages of this first copy. 

With the arrival of each issue of 
Cargoes, there is new talent creeping, or 
perhaps jumping forth, to take its position 
in the field of literature. For some un
known reason, girls never realize early 
enough that they "have the stuff of which 
stories are made," and they wait for and 
expect others to create literature. Some
times, however, there are exceptions, and 
it is then that Cargocs, as now, steps into 
the limelight. The editorial on Democracy 
makes us cognizant of the vast majority 
who prefer to sit back in an easy chair 
while the active persons assume autocratic 
methods of government. Can we afford 
to be so disinterested, when we are the 
ones upon whom the future of the country 
depends ? 

Almost in contradiction is the article 
on "American Youth," whose author up
holds the courage of young Ameri<;ans, 
especially those who graduate from col
lege, and finding no good position open to 
them, accept anything, in order to join 
the ranks of the bread-winners. Is it that 
we Can be both courageous and yet blind 
to all going on about us? Here is some
thing to dwell upon, an initiative to good, 
hard thinking. 

The Cargoes staff has put out a good 
issue and are to be congratulated. 

On his return to England, Bill thought 
his troubles were at an end, but he was 
mistaken; America loomed ahead and Bill 
had to go through the indignities of ob
taining a passport. We left him setting 
sail for the U. S. A. 

Captain Bairnsfather closed his lecture 
with several more drawings. Especially 
clever was his characterization of three 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 5) 

New Bulletin Board System 
is to Go 'Into Effect Soon 

International Relations 
Club Presents Mr. Lane 

DTSCUSSION CENTEIRS ON 
vVAR MUNITI NS 

• 
Committee Makes Plans for 

Free Campus Mail 

NO DETAILS COMPLETE 

Changes in the Bulletin Boards and a 
means of campus mail are at present 

On Sunday, December 1, the I. R. C. being planned and will go into effect 
held one of its most interesting and in- shortly after the Christmas vaca·tion. The 
structive meetings under the leadership of new system, the purpose of which is to 
Mr. F. H. Lane, of the Hercules Powder avoid unnecessary announcements in the 
Company, who discussed the relation of dining room, is being mapped out by an 
a company manufacturing munitions and appointed committee. The details of the 
materials for war with national and inter- plan have not been completed, however, 
national military affairs. The discussion ' the general idea has been released. 
was a dcfeilse against the accusation made Three bulletin boards, which will be 
by pacifists and enefTIies that a company en- placed on the front porch of Main, outside 
gaged in such manufactures is a constant the Green Drawing Room, will be used 
war menace. Such charges are of three for all student announcements and the old 
general types : that these companies are board across from the dining room will 
disturbers of the peace; that they are· dis- be used for posters, etc. These three new 
loyal; and that they are profiteers. These boards will be sectioned according to or
charges, Mr. Lane explained, are generally ganizations. There will be in addition a 
false; many angles must be considered in section for miscellaneous and general an
each. Speaking figuratively, he said that nouncemcnts. The faculty bulletin board, 
the munitions maker represents only one which will remain where it is now, will be 
side of a huge hexagonal question, which divided according to the four curriculum 
includes also the views of the soldiers, the divisions. A section for general announce
pacifist, the diplomat, the producers and ments will also be provided here. All an
sellers of munitions, and the politician- nouncements are to be handed in ~o the 
none of whom agree on anyone question. social office before ten o'clock in the morn-

The main point of contention, accord- ing and the social office has the responsi
ing to Mr. Lane, is the nature of muni- bility of getting the notices posted by this 
tions, of which there are two main types, hour. No notices coming in after that will 
ordnanL"Cs and materials which may be be put up that day. This will avoid the in~ 
used for munitions. Of all the ordnances convenience to the students and faculty 
made in the United States, 95% are of making several trips during the day to 
manufactured by the government, 5% by search the bulletin boards for new an
private concerns. The government . manu- nouncements. There will be two regula
factures are controlled by politicians and tion sizes of paper used for the announce
soldiers; private manufactures rest in the ments. These pads will be in the sooial 
hands of individuals, who mayor may office at the disposal of everyone. The 
not be profiteers. Most of them, Mr. Lane announcemen~s will ' be arranged orderly 
showed, are not. Rather, they are over- and according to sections on the bulletin 
whelmingly in the interest of peace, since . boards. This will enable the students to 
there is vastly more to gain from peace read them quickly and easily. The Social 
than from war. Other products having no Office also has the responsibility of keep
connection with war are the chief sources ing the boards free of all old announce
of income to such industries. ments. The committee plans to have the 

Few of these companies, further-ore, ... bulletin boards in the buildings used more 
are guilty of any disloyalty or treason to 

freely. Announcements of less importance 
the nation. On the contrary, their foreign 

will be placed on these. 
contracts are often in the interest of the 
government, as well as the private stock
holders. No foreign military sale is made ' 
without government assent. Profits made 
from such sales are usually very small, 
ranging from one-third of one per cen·t. 
to one and eight-tenths per cent. of the 
total profits on munitions, which, in turn, 
are but a fraction of the total profits of 
the companies. The charges against com
panies of this kind are, therefore, general
ly untrue. 

In conclusion, Mr. Lane pointed out, 
the professional soldier, the politician, the 
producer and seller of war supplies, and 
the diplomat form a much stronger force 
than the munitions manufacturer. He 
cited two examples: Senator Norris' de
mand for a strict embargo of war-purpose 
goods "including cotton, steel, and e,ery
thing else,'" to fighting nations, and the 
enormous increase of exports of oil, 
machinery, aircraft, and other war ma
terials to Italy during the past months. 
Such acts as these, he believes, are much 
more profitable or dangerous to the interest 
of peace than all the munitions manu
facturers. Yet, he firmly believes, there 
is a point of neutrality, where all the de
mands of all the sides of the hexagon can 
be satisfied. Until that Point is found, 
however, there will continue to be war. 

The committee is working on the nec-
essary details which will be announced 
shortly before the whole plan goes into 
effect. The success of the new system, 
which is definitely a step forward, depends 
o!,! the cooperation of the student body 
and faculty and the willingness with which 
each individual assumes .her own respon
sibility. 

Jackson and Tompkins 
Receive Dramatic Award· 

Two 'seniors, Harriet Ann Jackson 
and Louise Tompkins, received their Ye 
Merrie Masquers keys at the recent 
presentation of the fall play. This award 
is based on outstanding work in dramatics, 
not only in acting but in doing back stage 
work, which includes work on committees 
-such as staging, lighting, costuming, 
make-up, and student coaching. This is 
a purely objective basis. Each participa
tion is valued according to a point system. 
These are the first new members to Ye 
Merrie Masquers that have been taken 
in this year. 
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MAUD FARLEV, '38 
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LANDIS WINSTON, '38 
VIRGINIA LEE, '36 
FRANCES PEACE, '36 
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1935 Member 1936 
~socialed CoIleede Press 

Distributor of 

Cone6iate DitSest 
The editorial staff wishes to draw attention 10 the fact that: (I) Only signed articles 

will be published in the Foruln, although the name of Ihe writer will ~ known only to t~ 
editors and will not be published; (2) Ihe staff resenes Ihe r' /lht to w,lhhold from publ,. 
cation an, article which it deelns unsuitable for publicalion and (3) the staff does not 
assume responsibilit, for opinions expressed in Forum articles. 

A CONSTR UCTIVE HABIT 

The new plan of bulletin boards and campus mail, wh ich will go into 
effect after Christmas is a forward step on our campus. T he campus needs 
something to make each student more conscious of her responsibility. 
When the new system is effective, it wi ll be up to every person to read the 
bulletin boards carefully and to look in the campus mail boxes for notices. 
Although a dining room announcer is a means of having a break or resting 
period during the meals and of hearing what's going pn over the campus, 
there are many disadvantages involved. So many girls do not go to meals 
and miss announcements, that may concern them. Furthermore, it is di f
ficlllt for the announcer to he heard throughout the di ning room because 
of the construction of the dining room itself. T he worst defect, perhaps, 
is the fact that many announcements which could easily be posted on 
bulletin hoards, or which involve only a few people, are at present heing 
read in the dining room. T he new plan is a means for everyone to see 
w~th one reading of the bulletin boards anything that may concern her. 

Not only will the plan make each girl more responsible, but it will also 
promote a greater efficiency among the organizations. They must plan 
and foresee their meetings and work. This will eliminate the confusion 
and annoyance of last minute meetings and conflicting events. 

It will probably be hard to become adapted to the change at fi rst, 
therefore, the whole student body and faculty are called upon to lend 
support in every way possihle. It is, after a ll , a matter of hab.it. Sin~e 
thi s new system will mean the fo rming of a good and constructIve habIt, 
each individual is urged to support the plan whole-heartedly and make 

it a success. 

• STUDENT FORUM • 

PROVINCIALITY 

Hollins is too provincial. That is the critici sm of alumna:, faculty, and 
many thinking students. It is the subj ect of discussions and editorial 
comments on campus. Any criticism so widespread and emphatic is not 
without foundation and it now is in order to examine the charge and pro
fi t by the appraisal of ourselves. As a r~cent editorial in Cargoes entitled 
Democracy puts it, the continuation of bu r American democracy depends 
on the interest and knowledge of an intelligent citizenry. Where are they 
to be trained save in schools and colleges? T he Editor of Cargoes at
tacks the lethargy of the student body but it cannot be rei terated too 

much . 
It may be held, on one hand, that this era of play before we get into 

the world is a beneficial thing, but it is equally true that an intelligent 
understanding of the social security program, the Ethiopian si tuation, 
and the trend of the stock market would be an asset for any college 
graduate. The only times when discussion on questions of national 
and international importance is held to any app.reciable degree at 
Hollins is when a history or economics professor with g.reat effort man
ages to extricate a few comments at the beginning of the class period. 
The discussion is usually painful ... no one has read the paper and if they 
have it was only the headlines. This is a deplorable condition among a 
group of persons who in the next few years are going to take their place 
in American communities. 

Lane Speaks Here on 
"Women in Chemistry" 

Mr. F. H . Lane spoke to the science 
students Friday night, November 29, on 
"Women in Chemistry." Mr. Lane is 
associated with the Hercules Powder 
Company, in Wilmington, Delaware, as 
consulting chemist. He has had experience 
in the educational, industrial, and research 
end of chemistry and was well qualified 
to speak on the part women can play in 
this science. 

Mr. Lane first presented four types of 
work for women in the field of chemistry. 
Teaching is in a way limited, since women 
can teach only the theoretical chemistry. 
T he teaching of industrial chemistry in
volves practical industrial experience 
which is denied women. The second type 
suggested by Mr. Lane was practical, 
analytical work. The dexterity o f women 
make them invaluable, however, and must 
he satisfied with a 101V income in this 
hranch of chemistry. Another type is 
that of service worker. Although in
dustr ial concerns need such workers 
badly, a job of this kind would neces· 
sitate long absences from home. One 
must also have a good scientific know
ledge as well as salesmaliship. Mr. Lane 
suggested the r esearch end as being the 
most fertile. He recommended an ad
vanced degree as a necess ity for doing 

. such work, since graduate work is bene
ficial to the individual as well as the 
concern for which he is working. 

Mr. Lane then discussed what re
search really is-HResearch," he said, "is 
a systematize<\ effort to gilin new know
ledge." Pure research is searching truth 
for truth's sake. The results of the re
search worker is often the basis of a 
great industrial development. America 
has never contributed adequately to reo 
search. Mr. Lane offered two reasons for 
this. In the fir st place, there are no 
properJ.y tra ined wurkers, and, secondly, 
the captains 0 f industry do not employ 
pure research workers. They don't realize 
how often such research makes possible a 
new industry. In order to be successful 
in research a man or woman must be en
dowed with certain characteristics which 
he must cultivate regardless of comments 
f rom others. He must be open minded and 
intellectually honest, he must have a 
percepti~e eye, and he must have an 
insatiable curiosity. One must subdue one's 
failings and magni f y his virtues. What 
the youth of America needs, said Mr. 
Lane, is a new tolerance, an understanding 
and appreciation of what's been done, 
and ability to recognize dpportunities." 

• ~OCIETY· 

Among those attending the TI~ks
giving dance at Washington and Lee 
were: Mary Anderson, Dolly Burks, 
Eloise Cooper, Beverly Dillon, Anne 
Douglas, Nell Glover, Bobby Goody
kuntz, Willa Hammer, Dot HamlllOnd, 
Betty Harrison, Peggy James, Ray John
son, Stella LinthiCUin, Marjorie Li,ing
ston, Ruth McWilliams, Helen Phelps, 
Zoe P owell, Elise Quinby, Dot Reydel, 
Sara Rice, Marj orie Routt, Caroline 
Saunders, Maria Tracy, and Cynthia 
Wickham. I 

Aubrey Hawly and Eloise Eoff at
tended a dinner dance in Roanoke on 
Thanksgiving. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Davis, of Toronto, 
Canada, visited their daughter Dorothy, 
on campus, · recently. . 

Billie Andrews, Blair Carter, Harriet 
Holland, Beverly Reaves, and Martha 
Webster spent last week-end in Greens
boro, North Carolina. 

Virginia Betts, Betty Brand, Lucy 
Neal Brooks, Katherine Calhoun, Kath
leen Cherry, Terrel Everett, Jane Grider, 
Harriet Kenyon, Nancy Means, Nancy 
Perry, Carolyn Saunders, Doris Thomas, 
and Annie Lee Wilson went to V. M. I. 
for the Thanksgiving dances. 

Mr. and Mrs. Farley visited Maude 
over Thanksgiving. 

Ruth Burnett is spending this week
end at her home in Greenville, South 
Carolina. 

Betty P earce visited her sister, Martha, 
on campus, recently. 

Marion Bruce, Martha Cargille, Frank 
Council, Bert Cover, Eloise Eoff, Janet 
Harris, Carolyn J ones, Mary Statler 
Jefferson, Kathryn Lavinder, Jean Lang, 
Anne Reamy, Marjorie Routt, .and 
Charlotte Urner, attende4 the da·nces 
at V. P. I. last week-eod. 

Among those attending the V. M. 1.-
V. P. 1. game were: Kitty Carpenter, 
Mary Cocke, Eliza East, Evelyn Fray, 
Jeanne Hudnell, Anne Johnson, Ray 
Johnson, Carolyn Jones, Bettie Lummis, 
Meade Neal, Hull Neff, Emily Oversireet, 
Margie P oster, Ann Reamy, Mary Jane 
Shellenberger, Doris Thomas, Betty von 
Geminger and Jean Walsh. 

Naturally this attack on the general attitude of the Hollins students 
can not be taken to apply to every girl, but it is sufficiently widespread to 
be the target of criticism from many people. It is the obligation of each 
student to at least keep themselves informed of what is going 011, even if 
they do not care to initiate the presidential campaign .into Keller disclls
sions. It is only in this way that they can begin to rescue themselves fr0111 
their deplorable provinciality. 

NO STANDARDS OF COURTESY? 

For many ye rs the Hotel Patrick Henry and Hotel Roanoke have 
kept for our spq:ial use and convenience the "Hollins Rooms." These 
two rooms are kept up at the expense of the hotel managements without 
any cost whatsoever to the Students who use them. Our only responsi
bility is that we conduct ourselves as well mannered guests while we are 
there. This is vo y little for a hotel to ask in return for the free use of its 
facilities. Unf01unately, however, we do not seem to be willing to even 
give this much ir return. The appearance of these rooms lately will 
vouchsafe this. Are we forgetting our responsibility and our manners in 

. keeping up the standards of courtesy when we are guests of these hotels or 
do we simply no! are to cooperate with the hotels in keeping these rooms 
orderly? At on time the hotels threatened to close the rooms. This 
would surely be insult to anyone's pride and sense of orderliness. It is 
up to us to maintain our end of this courtesy agreement .. This is certainly 
not a difficult thing to do. The courtesy of the hotels must not be abused 
because of our lack of courtesy in the use of their property. 

Mary Anne Nettleton · 
Makes A1umnz Survey 

. 
"A Survel of Hollins Graduates, 1910-

1934, Inclusive," by Mary Anna Nettleton, 
'35, published in the Summer issue of the 
HoI/illS A lumn" Quarlerly has been 
favorably reviewed by two publications of 
national scope. In their October issue, 
W omen's Work aKd Education, published 
by the fllStilute of Women's Professional 
Relations, and the Journal of the A_ri
call Association of Ulliversity Women, 
comment on both its content and its 
method of presentation. In the latter re
view it is noted that in addition to making 
an analysis of marital status, size of fami
lies, postgraduate study, and paid occupa
tions. "Miss Nettleton gives careful com
parisons with the findings of other studies 
and adds chapters on achievements, hob
bies, and volunteer work-all fields in 
which there is a need for facts." 

Indeed there is no field in which facls 
are harder to interpret when fonnd than 
this one of women's actual achievement. 
I( it be true that Hollins graduates of 
the future will not differ radically from 
those of the immediate past in their in
terests and opportunities, this study is of 
significance for both students and faculty 
members' in any attempt at "vocational 
guidance." 

. At Hollins, the faculty committee on 
vocational guidance seeks to act as a 
clearing house of information 00 oppor
tunities and training. We welcome any 
questions, and better still, any answers, 
on specific fields of women's work. With 
the cooperation of Ruth Crupper Reeves, 
Executive Secretary of the Alumn", 
Association, we act as an advisory com
mittee to the Dean. We try to keep in 
touch with .agencies, organizations,· and 
publications whiCh· will aid in getting for 
students information they desire; we 
place certain hooks and other printed 
matter on a reserve shelf in the library. 
From time to time, in STUDr:.t"IT Ltyr; we 
shall call to your attention certain things 
you might like to know-just at this time 
we remind you to read "A Survey of 
Hollins Graduates." 

New Books are Presented 
to Homns Library 

Additions to the Library since the 
close of college last year comes to a total 
of over 800. Of these, 235 have been 
purchased. The sources 0 f the others are 
as follows: 

Carnegie . Endowment Fund: 
Art hooks, 194. 

Carnegie Endowment Fund: 
Music hooks, 123. 

Brookings Institute, Washington, 
D.C.73. 

Hollins College History Department, 
24. 

Hollins College Book Club, 32. 
Miscellaneous private gifts, 55. 
Among the private gifts are two books 

on the flute, contributed by the author, 
Prof. Dayton Clarence Miller, after his 
recent lecture here. Another always 
generous friend of the Library, Miss 
Emma Thom, of Washington, has sent 
us many of the newer hooks, including the 
autumn's best-seller in non-fiction, The 
Sevm Pillars of Wisdom by T . E. Law
rence-"Lawrence of Arabia." 

The Library's most acute problem, 
that of shelf space, has been temporarily 
solved by the addition of two standing 
cases, and by the discard of some scores 
of outdated or outworn hooks, chiefly 
fiction. The resulting shift of practically 
every volume in three out of the building'S 
four rooms has been cheerfully and ef
ficiently handled by the student assistants. 
International Relations Club hooks are 
now shelved in the Library adjacent to the 
Play Production case, and are generously 
offered for circulation to the college at 
large by the members of the club. 

Odds Defeat Evens, 3-1, 
in Their Annua1 Batde 

JONES, SPENCER, WICKHAM 
SCORE FOR ODDS 

Striking with the swiftness of a dust 
storm turned loose on the plains of 
Oklahoma, the Odd team roared to victory 
over a stubbornly fighting Even eleven in 
their annual battle,Wednesday, November 
27. The final score was 3-1. 

Held in check by the Even backs for 
most of the first half, the Odds broke 
through in two deadly thrusts to lead 2-\ 
at half time. Cynthia Wickham and 

. Margaret Jones did the scoring for the 
Odds in the first period. Betty Lane, 
Even captain, scored the lone marker for 
Ihe Even team by excellent rushing of 
the goal. 

Both teams threatened severa l times in 
the second half but the Odd defense held 
magnificently and the Evens wcre unable 
to score. 

Jane Spencer flicked one past the goal 
keeper to bring the score to 3-1. 

Although the Evens played better 
hockey as far as the form hook goes, 
the Odds were by far the better team as 
the score shows. Their defense backed 
up the forwards and, at the Same time, 
held the Even forwards completely in 
check. The Evens lost several oppor
tUllities to score by pass ing the ball in 
the middle of the striking circle instead 
of shooting fo; goal and then rushing it. 
The Even defense · failed to back up their 
forwards in the striker circle and to 
feed them the ball as it was cleared by 
the Odd defense. 

On the whole, the game was more ex
citing and closely fought than the score 
would indicate. Both teams presented 
hard fighting and well-coached organi-

. za·tions who made Ull in spirit whaiever 
they lackr d i~ . _ski'l. ., ._" •.. " 

Line Up : 

ODDS 

R. W • •• •• •••••••• ••• • LETA ALEXANDER 

R. I. . .............. ... .. J ANE SPENCER 

c. F •••••••••••••••..•••.•••• PEGGY LEE 

L. I. ... : ..... •. .... CVNTHIA WICKHAM 

L. W ..• • • .••• •••••••••• MARGARET JONES 

R. H. ................... BARBARA J)oyy 

C. H. ................ MILI>RED HARDING 

L. H ••••• ••• • •••••• GuDRUN HOFFACHER 

R. F .. .... ELIZABETH WILUAMS (CAPT.) 

L. F ••••••••••••••••••• VIRGINIA BLOCK 

G .... •..•..... .. . . , .... . ANN JOHNSON 

EVENS 

R. W • • .••••••• •••• • ELEANOR SCHAEFFER 

R. I ....... :~ . . ..... DICKIE RICHARDSON 

C. F ........ ... . .. ..... .. .. BETTY LANE 

L. I ...•. . .............. . LELIA BERKEL V 

L. W •• • •••• •••••• • •• KATIE WHITEHEAD 

R. H •••••.•..••••••.••• ESTHER SICARD 

C. H •••••••••.••••••• • LANDIS WINSTON 

L. H .•.•••••.••••• NAN NIE BROADWATER 

R. F ...................... NANCY PEERY 

L. F ..... . . . ........ DOROTHEA LoWERY 

G .••••••••.... . • • ••..•.•• M. E. GARBER 
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Annu~1 Banquet Ends Lib WiJJiams Wins First Y. W. Gives Baskets 
H01hns Hockey Season Place in Swimming Meet to Needy Near Here 
Climaxing a day o f color, excitement, 

and good hockey, the annual Odd-Even 
hockey banquet was Held in the dining 
room Wednesday night, November 27. 
Doroihy Spencer, · '35, a former member 
o f the Odd team, presided as toast 
mi stress for the occasion. 

Winning first place in three events to 
run up a total of IS points, E li zabeth 
Williams, won the individual swimming 
meet held Friday. November 22. Cynthia 
Wickham took second place with 13 po ints 
and Harr iet Clarkson wa s third, getting 
10 points. . The teams were seated at an honor 

table decorated with the team colors, a 
miniature hockey game, and hockey sticks I. 
as favors. Telegrams from old members 

Results of the meet were: 

Crawl for Form--
1. La Rue Miles 

of the Odd and Even teams were read by 2. Virginia Andrew 
3. Louie Brown Michels the toast mistress, Dot Spencer, and the 

cheerlcaders led their respective teams in 
the s inging of several team songs. 

Dickie Richardson, President of the 
athletic assoc iation, presented a pin, the 
highest award given for proficiency in 
Athletics to Betty Lane, '36. Eleanor 
S~~~~~r, '36, received her mon?~~a!", 
entlthng her to membership in the mono
gram club. Cheverons were given to the 
following: Rosalie Bates, Virginia Block, 
Jane Botts, Betty Chrysler, Peg Clark, 
Caroline Dalton, Maud Farley, Jean For
rest, Eleanor Graff, Aubrey Hawly, Har-

If. . Breast Stroke (speed)
I. Cynthia Wickham 

III. 

IV. 

riet Ann Jackson, Dorry Lowery, Berkely V. 
Moore, Letitia Nelson, Nancy Peery, 
Nancy P enn, Virginia Reifsnider, Sara 
Rice, Carolyn Saunders, Esther Sicard, 
Mary Morris Watt. Gerry Welch, Vir
ginia Wellington, Katie Whitehead, Lan

VI. 

dis Winston, Belle Brent Woodford and 
Peggy Zimmerman. 

At the conclusion of the banquet Miss 
Dorothy White announced the varsity 
for 1935. They are as follows : 
R. \V .. ...................• . PEGGY LEE 

VII. 

2. Dorothea Lowery 
3. Dot pavis 

Back Crawl (form) -
1. Harriet Clarkson 
2. Dorothea Lowery 

Back Crawl (speed)-
1. Virginia Andrew 
2. Caroline Stephens 
3. Ann Bowen 

Breast Stroke (form)-
1. Harriet Clarkson 
2. Dorothea Lowery 
3. La Rue Miles 

Trudgeon for form
I. Elizabeth Williams 
2. June Kipp, Jeanette Ogsbury 

Crawl (speed)-
1. Cynthia Wickham 29 :3 
2. La Rue Miles 
3. Dot Davis 

R. 1.. ... . ....... . ..... . LELIA BERKELY 

C. F .•••••••.•• •• • ••••••• •• BETTY LANE 
VIII. Diving-

L. 1.. ... ..... ... ... CYNTHIA WICKHAM 

L . W .•.••••.• ••• ••• • • • MARGARET JONES 

R. H . . ... .. ... .... . .. . . . ESTHER SICARD 

C. H ••• • • .••••.•• .. •• MILDRED HARDING 

L . H • ••• •.••.• . •• . ••• LANDIS WINSTON 

R. F •••••.•. •. ••.• EUZABETH WILLIAMS 

L. F .•• • •.• • .• •.••••• DoROTHEA LoWERY 

G ••.. • .•• • • ••••• •••• ••• • A NN JOHNSON 

IX. 

1. Elizabeth Williams 
2. Cynthia Wickham 
3. Jane Grider 

Plunge for Distance---
1. Elizabeth Williams 
2. Dot Davis 
3. Caroline Jones 

With the collection taken up in Sunday 
chapel service, the y. W . C. A. was able 
to buy four baskets o f foOd for families 
within two miles of the college, thus help
ing to lend a bit of T hanksgiving cheer to 
the needy. And since Christmas isn't so 
fa r off, the committees will collect old 
clothes I rom any g irls who wish to donate 
them to the cause, and a more worthy one 
cou ld not be found. Besides this, the 
cabinet is planning a Christmas party for 
both the white and colored children in the 
Hollins vicinity, to be held in the near 
future. 

This past Monday, Miss Blanchard 
gave a tea for her guest, Miss Elizabeth 
Suffield, who will speak to the members 
of the Y . W . cabinet. Later in the week, 
various committees will meet in order it. 

present reports on what they have done 
during the past two mo;,ths. 

Under the leadership of Elizabeth Lee, 
our Y. W . is doing all it can to bring in 
outside criticism, and also doing more thall 
its share in lending a helping hand to the 
poor fa milies nearby. 

The latest Paris hats a re said to be On 
the lines of police-women's helmets. The 
effect is said to he Quite arresting.-Punch. 

HOU L ROAN01U.-with iu JILIny 
cO,m~ort •• excellent food in the Palm 
Dlnl,D, Room and En,li, h Gnden, 
spacIous .. sembi, rooms, wide 
verandas. beautifully laDdleapeel 
gfound s-i. the ide.tl .pot for 
dance., b.anqueu. lOCi •• ,.therincs 
or a visit with .. the folks rro~ 
home." 
, And remember, the Hollin. Suite 
IS ~Iway. available for your cOn. 
,'enlence and comfort , 

}lOTEL ROANOKE 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
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Two Freshmen were aimless ly wan
dering around in the Art Studio one day. 
Mrs. Brannigan kindly asked if there was 
anything she could do for them. Their 
reply was, " We've come to tea," l'To tea ?" 
answered Mrs. Brannigan, quite unpre
pared. "Yes, we got an invitation to tea 
for this afternoon in .the drawing room." 

Did you know that the Green Drawing
Room has many attractions-you Belts. 

A certain pro fessor was asked at the 
game whom he was fo r, "I don't know 
whether I'm for the Odds or Ends," he 
,·eplied. (But the Odds were against you, 
Dr. Janney.)' 

Caroline Dalton received one vote ·f or 
treasurer of the Freshman Class in the 
recent straw elections. ( Nice going 
Dalton-You'll be a . senior someday, 
maybe ). 

Dickie Richard!on, Scenery Manager 
of Tile Ivory Door, worn out from stag
ing, was struggling across campus saying 
'Tm nea rly dead working on TIre Jvory 
0001''' Lelia Cocke sweetly suggested 
" what you need, Dickie, is a change of 
scenery," 

Several F reshmen crashed the Mili
ta ry Ball in Roanoke, Thanksgiving, with
out dates-Too bad it wasn't a co-ed dance 
- Just wait until Saturday, girls I 

Katie Lavinder and Louise Tompkins 
have learned everything about Hockey, 
and now make excellent spectators. But 
poor Martha was exhausted from tearing 
around tryillg to ge t pictures of the game 
for the S pillster. If you really want some 
choice pictures for the Spinster Martha 
why don't you try the Green' Drawi~ 
Room-You'll find a real either Odd or 
Even game going 011 there. 

"Meet Me at Peoples" 

YOURS FOR THI! ASKING r 
A BOX OF INSPIRATION 

FACE POWDER 

Peoples Service 
Drug Stores 

31 W. Campbell 505 S. Jefferson 

FOR BEAUTY 
Kathleen Mary Quilliall 

Toilct Preparations 

PATTERSON DRUG CO. 
308 South Jefferson Street 

cSPORT cSLANTS I-FTS from 
Now that the Odd-Even game has 

brought the 1935 hockey season to a 
successful close, the attention of the noble 
athletes is turned to elementary basket 
ball. Elementary basket ball, in case you 
don't know, is held for the three weeks 
between Thanksgiving and Christmas. 
Anyone who is interested may go out, 
although the practice is intended primarily 
for basket ball beginners. Watch the 
bulletin board for announcements con-
cerning the practices. . 

Before we leave. hockey, we'd like to 
hand a few orchids for distinguished 
service to Libby Williams, Captain of 
the Odd tealll . Libby certainly did a 

wonderful job with that Odd team I 
Of course, she had material to work with, 
but she had no one to help her whip the 
material into shape. It's all well and good 
to have a coach to help you, but even a 
coach cannot give the assistance that 
another student can. In coaching, re
cruiting, and choosing her team, Lib had 
no one to whom she could· turn for advice 
or help of any kind. 

Although the spectacular credit of the 
Odd victory should certainly go to the 
Freshman forward line, the true credit of 
the victory lies in the excellent and un
tiring efforts of one person-"Captain 
Williams, of the Odd team." 

'round the world 
forE~ 

M oder~1 Gifts with The Old-Tilllc 
Christmas Spirit 

We Will Pack, Wrap and Mail Gifts for Out-of
town . . . If Purchased at This Store 

s. H. HEIRONIMUS @. 
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Reporter Interviews 
Bruce Bairnsfather 

Captain Bruce Bairnsfather, "the man 
who made the world laugh in its darkest 
hour," leaned against the back stage wall, 
lit a cigarette, and smiled at us . It was 
most encouraging, and ranging ourselves 
along the wall beside him, we began our 
interview. 

"What qualities and preparation should 
the young cartoonist have ?" 

He smi led at us again, a crooked en
gaging smile that made his dark eyes 
crinkle delightfully at the corners and 
light up with fun and good humor." Above 
all," he replied, "a cartoonist must have 
an abundance of ideas. He must be able 
to see the humor of everyday situations 
and to record them in his cartoons. Grad
ually all this becomes mechanical but that 
comes only with time and experience. 
"He paused and knocked the ashes from 
his cigarette on to the floor . "An art 
school," he continued, "is a necessary 
foundation, but the beginner must learn 
above all to recognize and cultivate ideas." 

Captain Bairnsfather believes, too, 
that the cartoonist may be very valuable 
in the influencing of public opinion, even 
more so than an editorial writer or propa
gandist. "People wi ll take time to g lance 
at a cartoon," he explained, "when they 
won't read a long col~n of writing, no 
matter how good that writing may be. 
Germany and Italy have recognized this 
and employ cartoonists to aid in the spread 
of propaganda for their dictatorship." 
These governments recognize conversly 
the trouble a hostile cartoonist can start, 
and cartoons in these countries are as 
strictly censored as the newspaper articles, 
Captain Bairnsfather 's cartoons had to be 
smuggled from Germany for publication 
in the English magazines and newspapers. 

Captain Bairns father 's escort from 
the foundation stirred restlessly and drove 
his hands deeper into his coat pockets , 
Bairnsfather turned to him and grinned, 
"Were you able to rescue any of the pic
tures from my lecture-" he asked. The 
man shook his head slowly as if he regret
ted the dignity of his position which kept 
him f rom joil1ing the scramble of the com
mon herd for one of the drawings. 

"Oh, Mr. Bairnsfather--" a young 
woman swept into the room, her white 
gloved hand outstretched, Bairnsfather 
held forth his hands blackened with 
charcoal and laughed. We all join in; 
it was a cartoon in the making. 

We walked with him through the stage 
door, down the steps, and out into the 
auditorium. We thanked him profusely, 
but he only smiled, and said nothing. 
P erhaps he was thinking, drawing in his 
mind's eye a cartoon, full of ridicule and 
good humor, of two kid reporters who 
set out with quaking hearts to interview, 
"The warlord of laughter and good 
humor"-Bruce Bairnsfather. 

:Feet first 
Knowing that shoes set the pace 

for her whole costume, the woman 
who is truly smart considers her 
FEET FIRST. (Most Styles $7.50 
to $10.50.) 

Propst-Childress Shoe Co. 
ROANOKE - - - - VIRGINIA 

YOU ARE INVITED - -
To visit Mme. Grayeb's for Fashions of true 
individuality , •• where quality i. never sacri
ficed to price ••. and where you are .ure to find 
the correct clothes for every occa.ion • • • at 
the price you want to pay. 

Mme. Grayeb's French Shoppe 
410 South Jefferson Street 

Future Duses Discovered 
in First Fall Play 

"The 'Ivory Door" disclosed some 
hitherto unknown personages in its recent 
presentation. Shakespeare once said, 
"Murder will out," and the arne idea 
might be well applied here to say that 
"royalty will out," The Mummer noticed 
that certain nobility of bearing possessed 
by King Perivale, which trait could hardly 
be overlooked by the all-eeing eyes of the 
audience. Hats off to King Perivale 
(Livingston). Incidently, the Mummer 
left an impression that couldn't be over
shadowed even by the King. The Emperor 
of China had that certain something, too. 
We rose to the heights with Count Rollo 
but we won't forget Cherry in her role as 
easi ly as Count Rollo forgot the pre
sentation address. The portrait of the 
lovely Princess Li lia was presented with a 
flourish worthy of Her Highness, who 
later appeared in the manner of one born 
to the nobility. The good chancellor, faith
ful Brand and old Anna played well their 
roles as servants of the king. King Hilary 
and young Prince Peri vale nobly opened 
and closed the play, showing the regality 
of the very old and the very young. 

A word should be said about some of 
the others who, though not included among 
the royalty, did nobly what they had to do. 
The soldiers performed their duties well 
even if they imbibed a little too freely 
with sufficient provocation. The mob, 
despite its relatively minor ' part in the 
development of the main plot, added jts 
bit to the whole as it obediently became 
swayed by any suggestion that came along. 
There were several potential mob leaders 
included in the crowd, and Old Beppo, 
with the combination of tricky make-up 
and Crichton's natural talent. Old Beppo. 
was quite an outstanding chara,cter. The 
Jester prefacing each act, provided the 
audience with an anticipation of what was 
to come. 

"Tile Ivory Door" was exceptionally 
good for a fall play. 

Hotel Patrick Henry 
"The Muting Place of Roanoke" 

A. B. MOODY, M arlager 

Modern in Every Detail 

Well Equipped with Facilities for 
All Social Functions 

You 'Will enjoy the food and pleas
ant surrou,ldings in our 

MODERN COFFEE SHOP 

Hmffi.,ry£&1\. 
J ."'.'."$ 

Gifts for All Occasions 
209 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET 

Insured arid Guaranteed Dry Cleaning 

Loebl Dye Works 
INCORPORATED 

Dry Clellners-Dyen-FurrierJ 

ROANOKE, r A. 

eSfIIllrteStyles for the College c:Jr(iJJ 

NATA~I~HOPPE 
301 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET 

510 Jefferson St., S. ROANOKE, VA. 

rP~art4a lIa.6~ittgtl1tt Clhtttbits 
Gifts ltuannkt. lItrgtnta Party Mints 

• c80CIETY· -
~ 

MUSIC 
NOTES 

A delightful informal violin recital 
was given by Miss Hazel Burnham in the 
Green Drawing Room, Sunday evening, 
December 1. Miss Burnham enhanced the 
charm of the program by making in
teresting comments about the numbers, 
two of which were spirited Spanish dances 

Helen Edmunds is spending this week- that were enthusiastically received. Mrs. 
end at her home in Danville, Virginia. Kathryn Kelly Coxe, '27, of Roanoke, 

Mary E llen Garber had her parents assisted at the piano. Miss Burnham's 
and her little sister, Neeley, visiting her program included : 

for Thanksgiving. Saraba1lde wid Tambouril/ . ...... LECLAIR 
Lelia ' Cocke and Kate Spruill spent Viennese Walt:: ........ .... . . SCHUBERT 

Thanksgiving at Lelias' home in Roanoke. Habanera . .............. ... : . ... RAVEL 
Virginia Brandt, HeJen Bell, and Peg Jola ................ . MANUEL DE FALLO 

Elmer attended the Army-Navy game in 
Philadelphia last Saturday. A music~1 program was presented in 

Margaret Kearfoft visited her family convocation, December 4, by Mr. Donald 
in Martinsville, Virginia last week-end. L. Bolger. His enlightening comments 

Mrs. Walter Van Deusen visited upon the art of listening added to the en-
Dorothy during the last two weeks. joyment of the music. The numbers play-

Mrs. John M. Kipp visited June on ed by Mr. Bolger were: . 

November 23. Allegro assai from SOl/ala, Op. 57 
Ray Strickland visited Mr. and Mrs. . (aPPassiol/ala)., . . ' . ..... BF.F.TAO\'F.N 

Andrews in Roanoke over Thanksgiving Nor/urlll'. Op . . 62, No, 2 ... , ..... CHOPIN 
and attended the V . M . I.- V. P. I. game. Char .. . .. .... .. .. . ..... ... .. ~ . . .. POPO U 

. Sammie Mason and Margaret Crichton 
spent Thanksgiving in Washington. 

Martha Fuller spent last week-end at 
Sweetbrier. 

Helen Martin and Marguerite Water
house went to Halifax for Thanksgiving 
to visit Helen's family. 

Caroline Dalton visited her brother at 
Woodberry Forest recently. 

Mary Betty Goodwyn and Sally Maits 
spent last week-end in Roanoke .. 

Peg Clark, Flossie Shelly, and Vir
ginia R eifsnidcr went to Winston-Salem 
to visit Mary Lou Weeks. 

Berkely Moore's sister visited her 
for Thanksgiving. 

Betty Lane's family visited her for the 
Odd-Even game and Thanksgiving. 

. HORNE'S 
410 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET 

Hats Made to Order · 
HATS REBLOCKED AND QSTYLED 

HATS READY TO WEAIt 

Flowers for All Occasions 

Kimmerling Bros. 
:Florists 

MISS EuZABETH WILUAMS 
Colkg, Re#esnllatiw 

Tt1~ M~I~I~(7~~ 
TWENTY-THREE W, CHURCH AVE. 

Roanoke, Virginia 

Hollins Students May Smoke Here 

FLOWERS 
For Every Occasion 

FA LLO N, glorist 
JANE Bons 

Agml ROANOKE, VA. 

Roanoke Book and 
Stationery Co. 
211-213 Henry Street 

GIFtS PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO 
LENDING LIBRAltY SPORT_NG GOODS 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

Tinker 7'ea House 

College Printing 
STUDENT PUBUCATIONS. PROGRAMS, 

EFFICIENCY FORMS, AU. TYPES 
OF ADVEJtTISING 

Walters Printina and Mfg. Co. 
Dial 2-2563 110 Kirk Ave., W. 

fir ~ality and eJtyle 
VISIT 

.ICowE .. "SOM.NC. 
JEFFERSON ST. AT CHURCH AVE. 

For Holidays or Class 
Parties Nothing More 

Appro#iate Than 
CLOVER BRAND .ICE 

CREAM 

Clover Creamery Co. 
INCORPORATED 

PRINTING for 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 

GIVEN SPECIAL 
ATTENTION 

The Stone Printing and 
Manufacturing Company 

'PHONE 6641 + ROANOKE, VA. 

(Opposite Ho~el Roanoke) 
PRINTEU op Studtflt Lif, 

.cOMPLIMENTS OF 

GALESKI'S 

Dresses, Hats, Suede Jackets 
MAKES THEM 

...... FEEL AND LooK 
LIKE NEW 

Garland 
CLEANUI • DYUI 

'UI.IEU 

B.FO~AI1 
sons 

En ' 

BAIRN SF ATHER P,RESENrS 
LECTURE IN ROANOKE 

(Continued from Page 1, Colu",,. 3) 

types of European leaders. "And," he 
commented whimsically, "you expect us 
to have peace in Europe with these 
around." 

Although Captain Bairnsfather served 
admirably in the war, one fee ls that he is 
an ardent and valuable pacifist. Just as 
he helped keep up the war spirit with his 
cartoons and humor during the war, so 
may he now do a large part to keep the 
world at peace. More powerful and in
fluential than the greatest of Europe's 
statesmen, Captain Bairnsfather's skillful 
pen and keen wit are a great part of the 
world's hope for peace and friendliness 
among the nations. 

Make Your Headquarters 

at Our Store when 

in Roanoke 

FORTY YEARS OF 
DEPENDABLE 

SERVICE 

105 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET 

~()Y4L r:U~ §t1()1) 
Furs Stored, Cleaned 

and Remodeled 
Furs Made to Order 

406 South Jefferson Street 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 

Sole Re#esentalive 
MISS FRANCES SYDNOR 

Toiletries, Cosmetics 

DRUG STORE REQUISITES 

H. C. BARNES, Inc . .. 
No.2 South Jefferson St. 

gurrier s. ' .. : Costumers 

Leave your films Jor 
MASTER PHOTO FINISHING 

with MARGARET RICHARDSON 
Room 220 East 

Service by 

Roanoke Photo Finishing Co. 

HOLLINS 

COLLEGE 

$$ 

Bachelor of Arts 

Degree 

$$ 

BESSIE C. RANDOLPH 

President 
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